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CLASSROOM TEACHERS
ART .GROUP
FOUNDED
At: the fin al fea ture of Demonstra··
tion Day, a grcup of those teachers
attending the Art Festival met in the
C. iE. S. auditorium to organize a new
state-wide organization, the 'Washington Clas1sroom Teachers' Art Association. Presiding chairman was Selma
James.
Randall Chairman
Reino Randall was elected chairman
for this year. Similar units are to be
estalblished in any other sections of
the stat e. Two membership drives
will be held, one at Cheney at EWC,
and one at Bellingham at WWC.
Plans
.··. The new association · will issue a
quarterly bulletin which will be sent
to all members. Plans for the ·b ulletin include articles on art with ideas
~md suggestions for the teacher, lists
of exhibitions, lists' of commercial
cmnpanies selling art supplies, notes
on magazine articles, suggested readings, reviews a nd evaluations of films
on art topics. A traveling 'exhibit
is also p lanned. Articles written by
members on what they are doing in
their classrooms will be featured. The
ewe ynit will issue the first bulletin.
Anyone interested in becoming a
member of this association may obtain pertinent information from Mr.
andall, Miss Sarah 'Spurgeon, or
Miss Carol Lippincott.

Professional Relations
Confere nee Here
"Professio~~l

ewe

1

and Public Relations of Teachers."
Faculty Members \Vill Participate.

The first annual institute on pr ofessional relations will be held at the
Central Washington College of Educatio·n on Wednesday, ' July 23. The general theme of the institute will be "The P rofessional and Puiblic Relations
of Teacher s." Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president of ewe, will preside
EDUCATION CONFER
at the morning session, which convenes at 9:50 a. m. Dr. Willard E.
DRAWS FACULTY
·Givens, executive secretary of the
National Education Association, will
This year the University of Oregon
speak on the topic "The Teachers'
at Eugene was host to the Northwest
P art in Solving Social, Political and
Conference on Higher Education. Dr.
Economic Problems.'
R. E. M·oConnell, Dr . .E. E. Samuelson,
Panel Discussion
an d Dr. E . .L. Lind attended from this
Dr.
Givens'
r emarks will be followcollege. The conference lasted two
days and included a banquet for those ed by a ipanel discussion led by 0. H.
attending. The two main speakers Holmes, Jr., dean of men, CWC.
were Karl Biglow, director of the Other panel l'r\embers are: Dr. GiNational Teacher 'T raining. Study be- vens ; Mrs. Theo. E vanson of 1E llensing sponsored by the .American Coun·- turg; Goodwin Chase of Ellensburg;
cil of Education and Dr. George F. Owen Wicks, teacher, Ellensburg
Zook, president of the American High School, and J.M. Campbell, supCouncil of Education. [)r. !Samuelson rrintendent of schools at Selah.
A luncheon will be served at noon
attended the conference meetings as
c-ur representative. Dr. McConnell at the Antlers Hotel.
and Dr. Lind were along to study
Professional Attitudes
science buildings and get ideas for
E. E. Samuelson, Kenneth Courson, and Edmund Lind, CWC faculty
The institute will reconvene at 1 :06
the new building that this college will p. m. to hear 1D r. 0. C. Pratt, superinmembers, take time out at the bookstore dispensary for the "pause
have.
that refreshes"
tendent of schools at '. Spokane, speak
on "Professional Attitudes, the Foundation of Professional Organizations."
Dr. Pratt gave the Com'mencement address at owe a .few
years ago. John R. Rushing, NE\A
director for the 1State of Washington,
will preside at the afternoon session,
and Dr. E. iE. Samuelson, CWC director of personnel, will serve as panel
leader, with other members of the
panel as follows: 'Dr, Pratt, Donald
Thompson, associate ;professor of eduCWC; Kent 'Caldwell, teacher,
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Cle Elum High School; and Flint
Howell, principal, Washington School,
Ellensiburg.
S'fUDENTS ENJOY
McCONNELL AUTHORS
CZECH ECONOMIST
The conference is under the joint
FUNCTIONAL EDUCATION
BLOSSOM BALL
HERE TUESDAY
sponsorship of the Central ·W ashingFORMAL
ARTICLE
by Ed Whitley
ton College of Education, the !WashDr. Frank !Munk of Reed College, ington Education Association, and the
FORECASTS:
Dr. R. E . McConnell is author of Portland, Oregon, will make two ap- National E'd ucation Association.
By Society Reporter
PanciAmericanism will not work,
All srtudents, teachers, administraIn spite of warm weather, the an- The present troubles there will soon an article entitled "Functiona,l Educa- pearances on the campus nex.t Tuestion for Teachers and Pupils" appear- day, July 22. "Economic and Social t ors, and others interested are invited
nual Blossom Ball, held in 'S ue Lom- cause a flare-up. Poor Uncle 1Slam!
·b ard Hall Saturday, July 12, was enewe enrolment next year will be ing in the July issue of The School Conditions After the War" will be to attend the sessions.
his topic for the 2:~0 o'clock assemExecutive.
joyed by all who attended. Music at least 700,
In the article Dr. !McConnell de- bly. At 11:00 o'clock he will speak
1Langlie will be re-elected for a·
and the special intermission program
scribes the College 1E lementary iS1chool to Mr. Treadwell's and Mr. Holmes' DEMONSTRATION DAY
were sutpplied by Larry Longevin'i; second term.
or chestra.
1Ere long, 'Lindbergh will be tried building and explains how it was de- classes O!J. "The Economics of Force.'' CLIMAXES FEST
signed to function as an integral part 'T his is open to the campus. ProfesPatrons and patronesses of the eve- for treason and spying.
of the .p rogressive teacher-education sors wishing to send their ie!asses
The climax of the Art Festival was
Washington
state
country
politics
ning were: President and Mrs. R. E .
are asked to see Mr. Barto so that Friday, .J uly 11, Demonstration !Day;
program of this school.
McConneil, Mr. and Mrs . Otis H . are due for a shakeup.
:irrangements may be made.
visitors from all over the state came
Functional Education
-SHEIE RLUOK HOLMES
Holmes, Jr., Miss Helen Minerva ElDr. Munk was born in Bohemia, to see and hear. Demonstrations be(Any similarity with other Holmes,
He explains how education may be
worthy, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hogue,
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Shaw, Mrs. Lulu either living or dead, is simply coinci- made functional in two general state- Czechoslovakia and obtained his doc- gan at 7:30 in the morning and lasted
ments: First, ":Functional education tor's degree from the Prague Uni- until four in the afternoon.
Rafoey, Mrs. Mary Reynold, Mrs. dental.)
Miss Pauline Conradt, supervisor
Due
to
Russia's
new.
position
in
the
must be based upon a wide range of versity School of Commerce. He has
!Faye Maynard, Mr. Joe Aiken, Miss
war, communists will be more favored experiences," and second, "Functional also done research as a Fellow of of Art at Corvallis, Oregon, and visitJ'lforma Wilson, Mr. Bob Groeschel!,
ir1 this country. Communism will lose
education must ibe direct. In skills, IlockefeHer Foundation, Harvard and ing instructor here this summer, gave
imd Miss Wilma Carrell.
a clay modeling demonstration.
much
of
its
unfavorable
smell.
But
it
means learning by doing. With Columbia.
-Thanks To
wait 'ti! its all over.
In addition to being an authority
Finger Painting
reference to. information, it implies
Those cooperating with general
---1A:NONYMOUS.
A finger painting demonstration
direct observation and practice in 011 economics, ·Dr. Munk also writes
chairman, Joe Aiken, to ma'k e the ball
The crowning prediction of the gaining facts and data in undei"st~nd :books, is an educator, and lecturer. was carried on 1by Miss Juanita :wyickwere: Alpha Allen, Annabel Black,
week: The wind will blow in Ellens- ing of principles."
His book The Economics of Force off, supervisor of art in Hoquiam.
Wilma Carrell, Lois Doornink, Violet
burg tomorrow.
She discussed the materials used in
may be found in our library.
C. E. S.
Hagstrom, Wen dell Hildebrand, John
-'~liCIC HLGHSMITH.
finger painting and the' advantages of
'Dr.
McConnell
explains
how
the
'Hopkins, Everett Jacobson, Carol Liphaving children paint in this manner.
* * *
elementary school was planned. He FLYERS ORGANIZING
pincott, .Bill ·Myers, Marie Pappas,
1Miss 1Florence Porter of the Bryant
U. S. THREAT
describes
the
features
of
design
and
Mary E .. Rennie, Marie Rumford, and
School
in Seattle discussed the relaA quite commdn opinion today is
ON
CAMPUS
equipment for the students and teachJean Thomas.
tionship of murals to the study of sotha the real threat to the Ameriers who work there. He discusses
A flying club is in the process of
cial sciences.
cas comes not from Europe hut · how the environs, too, are utilized,
organization here at GWIC.
School Museums
CASPAR AND DON
from · Japan.
and declares the whole set-up proShortly before the end of the
Mrs. A. M. Young, educational diIf I were the leader of America
MAKE GOOD
vides the most ideal of places for
l"pring quarter, a number of the stuI would rather attempt the conrrospective teachers learning how to dents who have received private pilot rector of the Seattle Art Museum,
explained the importance of the musquest of( or a defense from) Ja.p an,
teach.
By J.C.
licenses under the Civilian Pilot eum to the school and the opportuniItaly, what is left of the French
"Local boy makes good" might well
Training program sponsoTed by the ties and services offered to school& by
Republic, and the remains of Soviet
have been the theme of the special
NURSERY CLOSED;
college met, and in two preliminary the museum.
Russia, rather than Germany. A
all-college assembly Friday, July 11 .
meetings
took steps towards organizLACK
OF
FUNDS
"E·x ploring the Possibilities of
(Continued on Page 3)
when Don George returned to his
ing a flying club h ere. The purpose Crayon" was · the subject of Miss
alma mater to delight a near-capacity
The nursery school, a regular part of the club is to make it possible lor Hazel Plympton, head of the art deDRAFT REGISTRATION
audience with his marionettes.
\
of the elementary training school, is holders of :pilot licenses to continue partment, WW1C, Bellingham.
The
Biggest hit of his show was Caspar, CATCHES CWCERS
a phase of W. P . A. and was clos'e d their flying at cheaper rates and to "exploring" included \the changing
a saucy little mite who took on lifeJuly l, 1.941. It will not be opened generally foster interest in aviation.
:md combining of background surAny person in or near Ellensburg, faces, processes and the materials ;
like qualities in the hands of his maTuesday, July 1, draft registration · until ewe opens again in the fall.
nipulator.
as conducted for those n}en who had lt was closed because W. P . A. fund~ having a private pilot's license is eli- and the problems that have been
gible for membership. Pe;sons inter- tried out with crayon.
Caspar presented several vaudeville reached the a·g e of 21 since the first were withdrawn.
Plans are not complete as to the ested in aviation 1b ut not having privacts.
Included were two hillbilly i egistration on October 16, 1940. It
Luncheon
!brothers who danced and 1p .l ayed the is estimated that the number of men exact procedure under which the a te pilot's licenses are .g ranted honor1Following the ,Don 1George puppet
guitar, a hula dancer, and characters registered from Kittitas County will nursery school will operate when re- ary membership but not active voting assembly, courtesy cars left for the
from Gilbert and 1S ullivan's "The Mi- amount to approximately 1125. The cpened. It is quit~ probable however power in the club.
luncheon at the N. Y. Cafe. Mrs.
Nominations for offices were made Alonzo Condon, the main speaker,
kado," and climaxing the program a Crier will publish at a later date the that the nursery school will be taken
fistic bout between the Hope of Che- names and classifications of the latest over by some other government and a preliminary constitution was talked on the work that is being done
drafted at the aforesaid meeting~ .
students "caught in the draft."
agency.
ney and the Pride of EHensburg.
(Continued on Page 4)
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SILHOUETTE FASHIONS

Around About
We hop e to include in t his column the doings of former students, d raftees, faculty·, social
events of you and your friends, a nd 3.ny speefal notices and r equests you may have.
Address contributions to Student P. 0. 1

Nealley Marriage
·W. G. Nealley, GW.C professor of social science, was· married June 30 at
Deacon Hill, Bread Loaf, Vermont, to Miss Eleanor Scott of Cleveland, Ohio.
Deacon Hill is the s ummer home of Colonel and Mrs. C. Scott, parents of the
bride. The couple will return to Ellensburg in the fall for Mr. Nealley to
assume his teaching duties here.
-0-

Monday Night Badminton
All students are invited to attend the Monday night badminton games in
the gym. Courts are in play for novices as well as for more advanced
players. A tournament is projected for ladies' singles, men's singles and
mixed doubles.

-oTacoma Unions Back Trainor
Among resolutions submitted to the resolutions committee of the Washington State Federation of Labor was one by the Tacoma Central Labor
Counci! urging reinstatement of Joe Tr ainor on the faculty of CWC. Another resolution, submitted by the State Association of Teachers called for
reinstatement of Charles Fischer as president of WWC. The Fede'l.'ation of
Labor is meeting in Bellingham this week.

-oCourson Back
!V[r . .Kenneth <Courson, college business manager, returned this week from
the annual synod of the Presbyterian Church in Centralia.
-0-

MoYie Star
A btter received this week from Caifon1ia informs us that Ted Lund, '38,
now a sergeant-mechanic at Moffet Field appeared in one of the series of
movie sh orts, "Buy [)efense Bonds." Barney ,C onner, former CWCer is
also at Muffet •F ield.
'
-0-

Thursday, July 17, 1941

.

CWC Radio Hour
*to Kamola's houseparty for Sue rLomiDl1ring the regular school term bard Monday, July 14. Housecoats,
ewe presents a weekly radio hour pajamas, slacks, and sheets became
w ith talent drawn from various de- the fashion of the evening-. Stunts
partments of the college. The pro- community singing, and da~cing we1·~
gram is heard over KIT, Yakima sta- followed by a program and refresh tion, at 8:30 each Wednesday night.
ments. The high spot of the eve-oning's entertainment was the number
'Ved In Yakima
presented through the joint cooperaMary Louise Christopherson and tion of the three housemothers, the
Clayton Holt were married in the nurses, and the director of dormi Rethel Baptist Church in Yakima tories.
--0~l\llonday, ,July 7.
The bride, a graduate of ewe, has been teaching the Recovering
past two years in Monroe pu'blic
Miss Lois Hill, •.n, is recovering
schools.
Clayton is finishing his from two operations on her leg for a
course at the college here and is also tumor. She returned home early this
week from the Sacred rHeart Hospital
taking the pilot course..
in Spokane.
-0-0Returns From China
Miss Sidney Davies, sister of Miss Zamzow To Wed
Juanita .Davies, music teacher here,
Miss Ione Zamzow of Parker
returned to the 'States Monday, July Heights will wed •E 'lbert Honeycutt
'7, after two years in Shanghai, China, of Ellensburg on July 20. ·She has
where she taught school.
been teaching at Washougal the past
-otwo years. Miss Zamzow attended
Accepts Alaska Post
OWC. The couple will spend their
iW endell .Ford left Wednesday fo r honeymoon on a cabin boat.
Seattle to ·sail for Nome, Alaska,
-oVlrhere he has accepted a positi6n from Assembly Attendance
the government for the &ummer
Best attended assembly this quarmonths. Wendell has been attending ter: Don George and Gaspar, his pupCWiC the past three years and has pet.
- obeen a star track man.
-0"Ladies In Retirement"
Production has started on Ladies In
Competition With U. of W.
ewe summer school teams split a Hetirement summer term dramatic
pair of contests with U. of W . teams r:roduction.
- 0here Friday, losing an 18-.15 decision
in a softball game and winning a 28- Whitbecks Meet
Whitbeck meeting. C. E. S. social
16 victory in a basketball game.
The CWC hoop squad consists of r oom: Thursday, July 17, at 7:30 p.
Tex Woodw.ard, Mickey iRogers, Bob m. All old members invited.
-0·Carr, Casey Jones, Wendell iHildeH.cberg In Idaho
lrand, Ralph Sills and I van Dorey.
The CWC softball battery was Tom
The Crier received this communique
:Stephens, Ronald Gilespie, and 'Mack' Tuesday, July 14:
Finished my training program in
Machey, pitches; and Gareth Giles,
San Francisco along with nine others
catcher.
(Harvard, Cornell, Stanford and a few
-·0ethers) last Wednesday. Was very
Sue Lawn Party
Just in case Sue Lombard hasn't lucky to get back to the Northwest.
heard • . . Kamola enjoyed every We are opening eight counties here
minute of the iawn party. With tem- in .Southern Idaho to the Food .Stamp
peratures in the super strata, the cool Plan. Any mail to my district office,
1evening breezes were a welcomed re - 414 Capital Securities Building, .Surlief from studies, and the chilled wa- plus Marketing, Dept. of Agr., Boise,
termelon hit a new high as refresh - Idaho, will reach me. Sincerely, your
ment . It was iparadise . . . Thanks a friend, Wayne Roberg.
-0lot Sue!
-0Roommate Wanted
Girl wanted as roomy for second
Driver's Licenses
!Students are reminded that driver's half of school. ;L ight housekeeping.
licen;;es expire July 31. Examinations H:5 East 8th Street. Box 241.
for renewals of driver's licenses are
-oavailable each day but \Monday and Girl Roomy
Tuesday. The headquarters of the
Would like a girl to sha'l.'e fourstate patrol is located on the cie rnom apartment with two other girls;
Elum highway just outside the El- electric stove and refrigerator. Box
lens burg city limits.
151. •
- 0-oSeattle Bound
Kamola Returns Party
Would like ride to Seattle or vi"Come As You Are," and they did

The L & S Line

By LIPPINCOTT and HAGSTROM
For the most shiking personality of the week, may we point a literary
finger to l\frs. Gladys Sanford whose attraetive appearance, very pleasing
personality,-friendly smile, and well-chosen w ardrobe, have aroused favorable
comment from many aspiring coeds of the campus. 1She's also an artist!
In meeting people as both teachers and secretaries
must do, we put our best foot forward by presenting
a pleasing appearance. There are at least two secretaries on the campus that deserve notice. Take for
instance, Doris Ashmore Anderson, whose white sharkskin dress with a narrow brightly-colored belt sets an
example for a ll of us to follow on t he warmer days.
For the cool summer days, Dorothy Nelson of the
Registrar's office wears a gray tailored suit with a
white blouse that lends much to herself as an attractive person. Her erect
posture h~lps too, don't you think?
Did the dripping ooze of sentiment in "Chee1·s for Miss Bishop" teach any
of you a lesson? No matter how many years of faithful service you have
put into the profession, don't emphasize it by wearing· clothes that fit the
year you began teaching!
Seersucker is quite popular on warm days, we notice! ·Play suits made out
.Jf this material are grand for comfort and ease of keeping neat and clean.
Lee Johnson has a good-looking seersucker dress in blue and white narrow
stripes (up and down).
Secretaries and coeds aren't the on ly ones who know how to dress. Look
to the women of the faculty for some fine pointers. And don't look with
that academic eye. They're mighty fine people. After all, they taught
you a good share of what you know; why not be friends? _
One of• the Livingston's (or both) has a long sleeved red and white striped
sheer blouse that is lovely!
A very attractive lady, Emma Roth, wears especially eye-catching clothestake for instance the red military jacket worn with a blue and white striped
jersey skirt and white blouse. We salute you, Emma!
Annabel Black when h.aving her picture taken for a soldier wears a sailor
blouse!

To give you the inside on the lowdown we start with no other than our
new Grier editor, Herbert Legg. With
aspirations for a
bigger and better
pa1per he is
launched on his
1941-42 career.
Herb is a junior
from K i t t i t a s,
with medium
brown hair, 1blue
eyes , friendly
s mile, and height
of five foot, ten.
His c h a r act er
Herber t Legg
consists of the
three e's-competence, cooperativeness
and congeniality.
He has few dislikes, but oh! when
it comes to likes-right up there in
first place we find women, either
.blonde or brunette; square dances a
close second; and Music Appreciation
for Mr. Myers in a spot all by itself
(don't ask w here ).
A social science major, Herb has
been active in student affairs since his
enrolment here. He was co-chairman
cf the organization com1~ittee for the
(;ff-Campus Men's Club and is iunior
class rcpresentativP on the club" coun.
cil. He is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, honor society in education, and the
Herodoteans, history club. Herb was
recently elected 'Sergeant-at-Arms for
~i.:.mmer quarter. The council now has LEMBKE RETURNS
~ Legg to stand on.
FROM STUDY
After graduation he plans on join Mr. Russell Lembke has returned
ing the Army; and he states, "There's
nothing like a college education to to ewe after a ~-ear's· absence. :Mr.
Lem bke is head of the dramatic de11ut a man ahead."
p&rtment of the college, and was recinity this weekend. Box 4S3. Box placed during his absence by Miss
Margaret Whyte Stevenson.
.
344 ditto.
During the past year ·Mr. Lembke
has attended Yale University where
Mark Hipkins
\A folder coming to the drama de- he studied history of the theater and
1
partment indicates t hat Mark Hip- t rr,mati~ criticism under John Rams~y Allardyce Nicoll, who was forkins, for merly of ewe, is attached to
The Theater of the Dunes outside merly a lecturer in England and pro·Chicago, a summer theater.
The frs~or of language and literature a
company is doing what it calls "The i.he University of London.

Have Your Car

11"-----.,, Porcelainized

Who Done H -It Parade" of mystery
shows, one of which is Ladies In Re- !
tirement , the play to be given here
this summer.
-0-

Rainbow Girls
Among Ellensburg delegates to the
OI~~mpia convention of the Order of
Rainbow this week are several CWC
students: Carrol Burrage, Norma
June 'Wilson and Bette Fletcher.
-oPlaywright Savage
A play written by Dr. George Sav age of the University of Washington
is now being produced at the Studio
Theater in Seattle. See How They
Hun, produced at CWC two years
ago, was also written by Dr. S•ava ge. He has since written several
high school plays and his last is As
Others .See You, the studio Theater
iplay for July 24 to August 2.

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

I

!

l

Blouse magic . . . made of
lustrous P E P P E R E L L
rayon in Pastel Shades.
Washes beautifully in Lux.
Neck 11orn high or low in
tt1ck-in shirt.
Sizes 32-40

1..19 & 2.00

l~~Marian Shop

The Brite Spot

j

Ho~~o~~:R ~:~~1!ingi

==_===_:,

:Mrs. Nell Williams

-

402 North Pear] St.

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

ENJOY A SQUARE
DEAL AT THE

NO MORE WAXING,
OR USE OF ABRASIVE CLEANER.
ELIMINATES PAINT
, OXIDIZATION.
REDUCES WASHING.

I ANN·iEE
$Ut:i c 3?;;4a

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BARBER SHOP

Faltus
&
Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
L UERICA'l'ION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

508 North Pearl

Sixth & Main

LEE JOHNSON

PHONE MAIN 146

•••-A

Model

Ba

ery

CAKES OF ALL SIZES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COOKIES AND PAS TRIES
'" OF ALL K IN DS

. 115 EASri; FOURTH
,-.--:•----

····~--M•••a•ww4

WEBSTER~!
"THE SPOT TO STOP"

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES
317-319 North Pearl Street

ARABELLA

COLE SPEAKS
OF ART

MORE AS I SEE IT
(Continued from Page 1)

OR LOVE COMES TO

ewe

"Art is no . r especter of I. Q., is no
respecter of family tree--of background," Mrs. Natalie Cole asserted,
~Y Justa Rat
Rpeaking at assembly, July 8. As
,
evidence she displayed beautiful linolBlac~ie had 'ust demanded an meum •block prints made by a group of trnduct1on to Arabella when w~ left
subnormal children of varied na-1 our romancers last week at Hickeys
tionalities- Negroes, Filipinos, Mexi- where they were coking.
cans, and Okies.
Arabella Faces
Beautiful, Not Pretty
This was a situation where Herbie
Mr·s . Cole displayed and discussed a had to show tact. He did not want
* * *
:numi
b er of "not pretty, but beautiful" to introduce Arabella to Blackie but
ITEM
paintings by children, painted plates, there was nothing he could do about
Seen in Dr. Shaw's European Geo<md some clay modeling. "At the it .
graphy class. Dr. Shaw, "And now
turn of the century," she said, "it was
Blackie switched -on his most ingi·afound that primitive art had distinc~ tiating smile and said, "I'm very g lad
tion and originality not 1poss~ssed 'by to meet you, Arabella. May I sit
modern art. ·Children are primitives." down? "
A Crisis
'In concfosion Mrs. iCole said : "GhilArabella was gazing at Blackie
dren are hung:ry to express something ooautiful.
As we o.p en .the ·with gi·eat interest. He was handchild in clay work we are also open- some in a DIF1PERENT sort of way.
ing him all over. As we build the He was worldly and sophisticated.
C'hild we will wake up to find that w:e She wondered if his charming mushave been building ourselves."
tache would interfere if he kissed
QUALITY GRADE A
her. "What a silly thing to be thinking about," she thought.
MILK
half dozen second and third rate
armies and navies do not make a
thoroughly co-ordinated and efficient fighting unit.
For this reason a combination of
land force today has difficulty with
the German land force while a com,bination of navies would have the
same trouble with the British or
American Navy.

Earl E. Anderson

r=====_=_·

107 East 3rd

l

Main 140

""';;;~"'::~i~:;~;:··"ra
Quality Milk Shakes
12-inch Hot Dogs

Double Dip Cones
Real Hamburgers

Phone Red 4502
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KAMOLA'S BACK YARD
The other day I was showing a
friend our campus. When I drove
past the backyard of Kamola I felt
a little ashamed. While I don't live
ir. Karnola I think I can understand
how the girls who have rooms looking
out, over the college junk yard must
feel. Could it be cleaned up?

.- - - - 1

WIPPEL'S
'FOOD

..,
1

Fitterer Brothers I
FURNITURE

~---------

Butterfield
Chevrolet
Co.

3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

•

BODY AND FENDER
REPAIRS

•

35c and Up
PAUSE

FIFTH & MAIN
CALL MAIN 6

-
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& REFRESH

-
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At Our Fountain
Special Lunches Each · Day

-~= =.

OSTRANDER DRUG
I

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

STAR SHOE SHOP
Newly Remodeled
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
Across From the Stalle Depot
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SERVICE DRUG

Camozzy-Williams

410 North Pearl
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

Super-Service Station
MOTOR TUNE-UP
,PREVENTS
MAJOR REPAIRS

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
~

*g

DICK'S SHOE
g
,g
HOSPITAL
g
*g CLEANING SHOES *g
~

with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM

g

**************************
CRYSTAL GARDENS
BOWLING
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
GOLF SUPPLIES
RACKETS REP~}RED_

ASK FOR R USS - H EARIN-

Su per Service 24 Hours a Day
6TH & MAIN

Ellensburg

..Wm:

GILMOUR & GILMOUR
FANCY GROCERIES
Qµa lity a·n d Prompt Service
308 N. Pearl St.

Your regular sports editor, Hal Berndt, is in California this
week on personal business, so I have been drafted to keep you
posted on the athletic situation.
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Note to the editor: Trying to find sports news during summer
quarter is like fishing for swordfish in a bathtub;-it just ain't
there.
Badminton is gradually becoming one of the more popular ·
sports in this institution. The demand for playing facilities has
become so great thiat each 'Monday night hlas been set aside as
badminton night in the gym. Among those present every Monday
are the happily married Tex Woodwards and the Casey J·oneses.
Another enthusiast is Coach George "Lightfoot" Mabee.
Chalk one up for allergies: A slight touch of hay f ever may
keep Poot Williams, popular basketball star, out of the Army Air
Corps.
Look for an increase in interest in intramunal ...sports here as
time goes on. This spring, under the sponsorship of t he newlyformed Off-Campus Club, a softball league was organized. Included were teams representing the W Club, the I. K.'s, Munson
Hall, and two teams from off-oampus. Although forced to cut
their season short, interest ran high and there was evidence that
in the future intramurals may become a vital piart of the recreational program. There is talk now of having a touch-football
league in 'the fall and a basketball league in the winter. Sounds
good!
Speaking 'o f softball ... the local town team, the Mutual Brewers will try to take the odd giame from the local college team some
night next week on the college field. It you want to cool off, come
over and watch somebody el's e work.

•

HERE AND THERE: Looks like Joe Dimaggio is going to have
Quality Meats and
more hits than Lucky Strike.- -Ronnie Gillespie, local half-pint
Seafoods
ball player, knows his baseball as well as "Lippy" Leo LassenMAIN 58
4TH & PINE
and talks it as fast.--The Campus Crier room is up so high -in
................._,____.........m_E,......!UiO_......
the Ad Building, they should have oxygen tanks
the writers .
--Tip to Heat Sufferers: the light ditch out by the golf course
COOI, E T SPOT JN TOWN is a swell place to cool off--'if they don't catch you.--Ja1ck Ha's ,-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - , , Brouck, drafted, says that the Army recreational :f1adlities are
sl'Owly rounding into shape.-- Ellensburg is about the only town
of its size that does not have a regular !baseball diamond.-Hurry back, Hal.- -Don't let this streiak of sizzling weather get
COSMETIC
FRI. & SAT. LADIES'
you down , students.- -Walt Winchell s ays "It's not the heatDAY - FREE
it's the stupidity."

I

GENUINE PARTS

Try Our Economy Service
SUITS
DRESSES

by "Sauce" Feirog!ia

1

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

K. E. CLEANERS

SPORTS SPINS

for

•

"For service triple can
Mose Wippel"

Of Love
Arabella blushed coyly and rose.
"I must be g oing now. Thanks very
much for the coke, Herbie, and I'm
awfully glad to have met both of
you." Feeling quite disturbed, !Arabella hurried for the door, but befor~
she could open it, it was barred by
Blackie.
"How a bout me taki ng you home,
Arabella, m y car is out front."
(What ·will A rabella say? What
should she do? What will she do?
What about H erbie?
What about
Blackie? )
Ed. ~ote- How Jong does this go
on?

RA Y'S MARKET
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WEDNESDA.Y-150 REASONS

- "WASHINGTON
MEJLODRAMA"

"Dating" covers a large area of
social relat1onships.
In this area,
probably more than in any other area
of social relationships, young people
want to know what is acceptable to
their contemporaries. They are not
particularly concerned about the law
laid down by any "'authority" whose
claim to this-role is based o.n observa,
tion instead of participation. Here are
several issue in the problem and the
way th ey are considered on this campu :>:
Girls wonder: "'Why do boys call
up and ask, 'What are you doing tonight?' instead of asking for a definite date, which you may either accept 01· refuse? "
This does not g ive the girl the free dom to choose whether she will accept it or not. I can't answer the
"why" of this question, but if a boy
will think it over, he will see that it
is much more of a compliment to him
for the girl to accept if she has the
chance to refuse him than if he gives
her no choice.
Is it proper for a g irl to accept
dates with a boy who is engaged if
he is away from t he girl he is engaged to, antl vice versa?
'Most campus opinion favors dating
with other boys, or girls near at hand.
It see;:as the natural t hing to do as
few persons want anyone else to sit
?.round and pine for him or her when
t he matter can't be helped.

If a girl must refuse a date for any
leason, he is faced with the problem: "Shall ][ say that I am going
to be busy, or shall I give a specific
reason or excuse?"
· Usually "1busy" is meant to discourage the young man and it is
usually understood t h at way. So unless you really want to discourage
him, probably you should offer a specific reason for your refusal.

Is- it permissible to "park" with a
boy if there is no other place to be
alone?
There is no use dodging the issue ;
no one can .be around a college community without observing a considerable number of "parkers." And as to
parking in front of dormitories, the
1pJea is made, "Well, you would rather
have us park here than out on the
highway, wouldn't you?" On the
i1"sue of parking you have to determ.ine what you consider good taste.
Don't be guilty of making an exception in favor of yourself. It's not
cricket.
Are blind dates socially acceptable?
Blind dates are considered socially
acceptable in general, although perhaps not always satisfactory to tbe
individual, on practically every campus and un der a very wide range of
conditions.
WHO'S YEHUDI
One answer to that puzzling quest ion "Who's Yehudi?": He's the man
who makes rimless glasses with invisible lenses for the little man who
wasn't there so he can read betwee'n
the lines of the unwritten law."
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Democracy Starts At H .o me
Directly

ben~th t his editorial appears a cop y of"' the 1941

summ er term .ASB budget. Each summer school student has contributed five dollars to this fund and has an interest in its expenditure.

All the student body has a right to know how the
It is the duty of each student to assure

ASB funds are spent.

himself that the budgeted money is s pent in the best possible
manner.

In iany such di'Sbursement of funds, questions arise as to where
the money should ,g o . It is t Ms issue with which you should be
concerned:
Should s uch a larg e proportion of t h e ASB budget go to a
building fund for a student union building w hich will not be enj oyed by students for a number of years, and proibably by none of
the student's now in school?
Should the situdent body, in effect, subsidize the dvam·a tic and
athletic departments?·
I s too much expended for socilal activit ies?
1

Do we get return~

<>n what i s now spent?
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ALLEN EXPLAINS Letter to the Editor
ASB BUDGET
By ALPHA ALLEN
At the first council meeting of the
term, the summer school budget was
passed.
The receipts are derived from the
$5 Associated Student fee which each
student pays.
Student Building
Half of the amount received is automatically allotted to the 'building
fund. This money will go toward
the building of a student union building.
The money given to dramatics will
be: used to produce a play.
!Money allotted to the athletic department will be used principally to
buy equipment.
The postmistress is. paid by the
associated students.
$7.50 Pins
The money allotted to awards will
bi; used to buy pins for the council.
The Campus Crier is another project financed by the student body.
Sufficient money was given for seven
issues.
The money allotted for a council
project will be used toward somethingfor school betterment. No definite
project has been decided upon yet.
Social
The remainder of the money will
be used to finance the social activities of the .quarter.
If a balance is left over from any
of the funds, the money will go into
the building. fund.
[n figur ing the receipts, 460 students were anticipated. The enrolment has gone con siderably beyond
that point. The additional money
will go into the building fund with
the right of the student ·body to draw
on the fund in the event of a shortage
in any department.
If there is a question about any
part of the budget, one of your eouncil members will be :glad to answer it.

FEES AND FINES
It is the custom in this school, as in
others, to send out the grades at the
end of each quarter; providing' there
are no charges against the student in
the Business Office. Why do we hear
remarks of this type in our hallways,
" .f got another bill for a buck and a
half. I wonder what that's for?" " I
owed 25c and my grades were hiild
up."
'Some -classify this as griping, but I
wonder if a .g reat deal of it isn't justified.
,Last quarter when I failed to recr:-ive my grades and went to the Business O:lifice, I found a 50c art f ee
against my name.
iI had payed for eveTy article I used
in art (total $3.'50) but did not begrudge the charge.
Not until I asked the art instructor
the purpose of the fee, and found the
inst: :-·L":· '- ~r~ ::'l J·r-:·::ledge of such a
fee, c. :d j he<:o:u~ 18:-entful (or began
to f " ' · t he drift).
v:;;11 $Orncone tell me the purpose
of t :-tis charge?
I have another suggestion. Would
it b poss ible to fo;t business office
charges, in the same manner the library . dt~es, and post them at the end of
the quarter? T his might help decrease t he stack of unsent grade cards
1;ow laying in the Registrar 's office.
1S incereiy,
PUZZLE'D.

Building Fund ··········-·--··--············-·-·-···········$1150.00
Dramatics ··-·-··--·······--······-· ············-··-······-······ 125.00
Athletics ·····--····-·--·····-·-·-·-···-················-······
25.00
Social ········----·-···-·--···-·····-·········-···-··-··········· 620.00
General:
Postmistress ····--·········· ·----····-···---$60.00
S tamps ----········----·····- -· ·················· 2.50
Awards --·-···········----·····-·-········-··-··· 37.50

Campus Crier ...........·-·············--··· .. ··-······· .. ··
Coun cil Project ··-···· ··--······· ·····-····· ............. .

100.00
250.00
30.00

Total ············-·······-··--·-········--·····················································$2300.00
MORE DEMONSTRATIONS I~; C~i:dren_'S' Art. . ~he discussed the
rnte1p1 etat1ve quality of ail't and
(Continued from Page 1)
t<echn iques.

Fourth

& Pine

Main 53

:-;EVi Y ORI( CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

I

~------------

Nicholson Drug Stor~
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 . 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY

~

~:_-:=

TBMIUB

Write now, or forever hold your

Estimated Receipts-Fees and Miscellaneous...... -........... -... $2300.00
E stimated Expenditures :

The Store of Friendly Service

Jm•••••••••••••

I

Safeway Stores
Quaiity Foods For Less

atthe

FROM THE PAST
IS aid Thomas Jefferson: "For us to
Is the. money allotted to t he Crier necessary? Could we dispense attempt to r eform all Europe and
with such a paper? The Crier editor receives $5.00 an iss u e from bring t hem :back to principles of morality, and a respect for t he equal
the fund-is this justified?
rights of nations would show us to be
Whart s uggestions have. you for a s chool improvem ent proj ect? only mania.cs of another character."
The Crier welcomes any letters on this issue. Drop your letter

BUDGET-ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Central Washington College of Education
Summer Quarter-1941

Dependable Stores

College FountaiN Greeting

each?

peace.

Sporting Goods Supplies

KEEP COOL

Should t he s ummer term · council be granted pins costing $7.50

in the Crier box in the library.

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

I

Cards
FOR ANY OCCASION

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

Clothiers - Furnisher s - Shoeists

SIGMAN'S

Kelleher's

FOURTH & PINE
GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

The MONOPHONE
New Beauty and Dis tinction
For Home and Office

J6ti)ilrfiWd'~td)itfiti~~~.

RAMSAY .-I
HARDWARE CO.

Picture this telephone in your home
in place of the telephone you have
now .. or as an extension telephone
in your bedroom or kitchen! Think
how efficient and business-like it
will be in your office or shop ! Remember too t hat t here is no bt:ll
box to mar your wall or the side
of your desk.

Complete

Ford
Service

ELLENSBURG

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

TELEPHONE

For All Seasons of the Year

COMPANY

'\\UJMMJMMl~~W

NORTH PEARL ST.
ELLENSBURG .

Main 200

at t he Music and Art Foundation at ~lllltlUIUllllfllllllllllllllllllll!llllllflllllllllllfl1111111Ullllllltllllllltlltll11UlllllUtH1UUllllllUUl1UUllUl11111ttUlllllllU11111111~ ~·~~~~~~=~=~="""'"""""""""""'°"'""'"""""""'=""'~~=~~~~~.........:.
:
Seattle.
FOR
THE
BE ST
F;'lowers
Ai 2: 00 Mrs. Fern Duncan, super'1risor of art fro.di Wenatchee, talked
and demonstrated with flower s for
arrangements. She gave many unique
ideas ; such as usiri.g veneer discs of
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES
variuw;; sizes and colors and the arrangements you could use with them.
Miss E sther Gingrich, director of
. "':~·:
·-·;~::.""·
·~
·.
: ~
. ,;. .
.
MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
College 'E lementary &:hool Art, E WC,
Cheney, gave a talk on the Evaluation

-

Carmichael Ice Cream

MAID~'O-CLOVER

DAIRY PRODUCTS
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BUTTER
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

